
Ensure 24/7 access to your
email and security with
ExchangeDefender Inbox

ExchangeDefender Inbox provides a safe email alternative that helps keep
things 'business as usual' during email outages and technical difficulties.

Staying safe from online threats continues to be top priority for businesses of all sizes. A
whopping 90% of compromises start with a simple, unassuming email. Inbox is an email service
that automatically activates whenever your Outlook or Gmail goes down. Don't let email bring
your business down, get Inbox today! 

Safeguard your company email against unexpected emergencies

EMAIL WITH A BACKUP PLAN

Add a little bit of body text
Inbox is your backup email in real-time
Access more than 2 weeks of email at anytime
Works on your desktop, laptop, iPad, iOS, Android
Email safely while your service down

SAY GOODBYE TO EMAIL OUTAGES
Protects against outages at Office/M365, and Gmail
Keep employees emailing securely 
Access from anywhere, on any device
Login-and-go, nothing to configure or manage

GET INBOX NOW www.exchangedefender.com/inbox

 GET THINGS DONE WITHOUT IT
Inbox is easy to use, and doesn't require an IT guy
Work around email bounces and blocked IPs
Send sensitive email directly with built-in Encryption
Access all your mail, and junk mail in quarantine



Email emergency? No problem, with Inbox!

Enjoy 100% email uptime.
Inbox is online even when
your email is down.

24/7 email access
Inbox is user-friendly,
and requires no
downloads, or expertise.

No IT required
A cloud based solution,
Inbox is compatible with
any device with wifi.

Works on any device

Introducing ExchangeDefender Inbox
Inbox provides a safe email alternative that helps keep things 'business as usual'
during email outages, and technical difficulties. Inbox is an email service that
automatically activates whenever your Outlook or Gmail goes down.

Send secure messages with on
demand encryption

Send sensitive email directly with built-in
Encryption, protected by SSL certificates,
and 2FA/MFA  security standards.

Compose, reply, and forward email

Inbox is an exact copy of your current email
in real-time. You can send, receive, and
forward emails seamlessly.

Bypass misconfigured IT policies,
IP blocks, and RBLs

Inbox ensures that every email is delivered.
Work around RBLs, IP blocks, and email
bounces with our built-in Bypass tool.

Make Inbox your go-to plan for when things go wrong with your email.

Get started at www.exchangedefender.com/inbox


